Based on the analysis of the pointing accuracy of the optical sensor in a star sensor, this paper introduces the geometric accuracy of the star sensor as an external orientation element that affects the optical remote sensing image and analyzes the characteristics of the installation method of the star sensor in different optical remote sensors. The key factors affecting the pointing accuracy of the star sensor are considered, and the geometrical accuracy of the image is improved by analyzing the installation method of the star sensor, the star sensor bracket design, and the star sensor thermal control component. Achievable measures are made, and the pointing stability of the star sensor is verified through a ground test and by measuring the temperature fluctuations of the orbiting sensor. Through ground testing and on-orbit testing, the star sensor bracket has a temperature fluctuation of <1 ℃ in one photography cycle, and the star sensor's attitude error around the axis is less than 5", so the uncontrolled geometric positioning accuracy of the image product can be obtained as 11.4 m (rms).
INTRODUCTION
The geometric accuracy of remote sensing images is a major aspect of comprehensively measuring satellite and camera capabilities. Foreign optical commercial satellites, such as the US GeoEye2, GeoEye3 and WorldView-3/WorldView-4, use a traditional long focal length and large total reflection aperture. A reconnaissance camera, with its advanced satellite-integrated imaging link design, simulation verification and on-track calibration technology, has a geometric positioning accuracy for high-resolution images that reaches several meters. The WorldView-2 satellite image positioning accuracy with no ground control is 4.6 m~10.7 m. The image positioning accuracy of the Pleiades satellite with ground control reaches 1m, and the positioning accuracy without ground control reaches 10 m [1] . The star sensor on the satellite plays an important role for such high positioning accuracy. Currently, the optical precisions of the optical remote sensing satellites in China are relatively low, and the positioning accuracies of the geometric ground-free control points are approximately 50 m~100 m; thus, there are still large gaps between domestic and foreign high-resolution remote sensing satellites and between three-dimensional surveying and mapping satellites. To achieve high geometric accuracy of the remote sensing images, it is necessary to increase the focus on the star sensor. According to the calculations, when the angle between the optical axis of the satellite remote sensor and the star sensor randomly changes by an angle of several tens of angular seconds, the resulting positioning error is approximately a hundred meters [2] [3] [4] . Many researchers in China have analyzed the geometric accuracy of satellite images. For example, Jin et al. [2] conducted an overall design analysis to improve the geometric accuracy of remote sensing satellite images. The various factors affecting the geometric accuracy of images in the overall design of satellites and related measures were also comprehensively analyzed and proposed [5, 6] . Tian [7] analyzed the influence of a star sensor on the satellite attitude calculation accuracy from the perspective of star sensor imaging. Yu et al. [8] made a preliminary analysis of the orientation accuracy of the GeoEye-1 satellite's imagery. Jiang et al. [9] analyzed the design of the star sensor bracket of the mapping camera from the thermal side of the star sensor. Gao et al. [10] determined that the image positioning accuracy of the resource ZY-3 mapping satellite is guaranteed from the key structure of the star sensor bracket and camera bracket in a high-stability design. The ZY-3 surveying and mapping satellite has a plane accuracy of 11.7m under uncontrolled conditions. Because of its extremely high pointing requirements, the star sensor is placed at the base of the surveying camera. In addition to the surveying and mapping camera, the geometric imaging quality requirements of the medium and high resolution optical imaging camera are increasing. To improve the geometric quality of the image, it is also necessary to consider the installation method of the star sensor. Star sensor mounting bracket on ALMA array telescope uses Invar alloy to reduce thermal deformation [11, 12] . SOFIAoptical telescope uses FPI, FFI and WFI star sensors. In order to improve pointing stability, WFI and FFI are mounted on the main mirror frame; ESA's Sentinel-2 satellite push-broom multi-spectral camera, in order to achieve the geometric positioning requirements of 20 m without ground control points, a star tracker is installed directly on the main bearing structure of the camera to ensure the best pointing performance of the telescope [13, 14] . However, there is no publicly available literature on how to improve the pointing accuracy of high-resolution optical remote sensors for large imaging field-of-view Three-Mirror Anastigmatic (TMA) optical systems. Based on the analysis of the pointing accuracy of optical sensors in star sensors, the influence of star sensors on the geometric accuracy of optical remote sensing images is analyzed. The key factors affecting the pointing accuracy of star sensors are considered item by item, and the stars are improved for these factors. The sensor points towardsstability to improve the geometrical accuracy of the image. Finally, the design scheme and achievable measures are given, and the pointing stability of the star sensor is verified by an analytical calculation and a ground test [15] .
STAR SENSOR AFFECTS THE OPTIAL REMOTE SENSOR POINTING ACCUARY ANALYSIS
The geometric accuracy indicators of optical remote sensing satellite imaging mainly include absolute positioning accuracy and relative positioning accuracy. The absolute positioning accuracy refers to the error between the geographical coordinates of the points on the high-resolution remote sensing image and the actual geographical coordinates. The relative positioning accuracy refers to the measurements on the image. The obtained relative position and the error of the true relative position reflect the random error of different positions in the image. Errors that affects the geometric quality of CCD imaging, i.e., the relative positioning error, are classified as internal errors. Errors that do not affect the geometric quality of CCD imaging but affect the absolute positioning accuracy are called external errors [1] . Among them, the attitude error of the star sensor is an external error. The star sensor gives the satellite's threeaxis attitude and guide the satellite when adjusting the attitude; therefore, the star sensor points towards high-resolution optical remote sensing. The image geometric positioning accuracy of the device plays a crucial role [16, 17] .
The influence of the attitude observation error of the star sensor on the positioning accuracy includes the measurement error of the pitch, roll, and yaw angles. The influence of the plane positioning accuracy is then analyzed. The roll angle α and the pitch angle β are analyzed. The influence of the error is the most obvious, and the influence of the yaw angle γ error is relatively small (which will cause a rotation effect of the error distribution). From the simple geometric relationship, at an orbital height of 650 km, the attitude error of 1 arc/second in the satellite roll angle or yaw angle observation will cause a positioning error of 3.15m; therefore, to achieve a pointing accuracy of 15m, the pointing accuracy must be increased to within 5" [18, 19] . It can be seen from the star sensor working path diagram that the ground phase star sensor and optical remote sensor need to be calibrated, as do the star sensor and satellite platform. In the past, the star sensor was usually placed on the satellite platform and gave the star sensitive data. The satellite is guided to adjust the attitude; however, from the imaging point of view there is a link error between the satellite sensor and the remote sensor, which will result in a pointing error of the remote sensor, thus affecting the absolute positioning accuracy of the image [20] .
The thermal stability of the star sensor bracket determines the positioning accuracy and repeat positioning accuracy of the star sensor in orbit. When the camera is in orbit, the thermal environment alternates between the shadow area and the sun area. When the external temperature changes, the star sensor bracket is thermally deformed, causing the star sensor mounted on it to change, and the amount of change can be analyzed by the transfer matrix.
The nominal position of the star sensor installation is equivalent to the transformation matrix CSB of the satellite body's coordinate system. When the installation deviation angle or deformation angle △S appears in a certain direction of the satellite platform, the coordinate transformation matrix from the deviation state to the nominal state is:
The corresponding installation matrix with errors is CSB=C T SB CS. To eliminate this error, the star sensor can be installed on the camera body. Thus, it is necessary to consider the influence of the star sensor component on the camera body image.
The following is an analysis of the path error from the star sensor (assuming that the three star sensors are mounted integrally on the camera body), with the optical remote sensor coordinate system {A} as the reference coordinate system, and the star sensor bracket coordinate system {B}. The star sensor's own coordinate system is {C1}, {C2}, {C3}. The vectors of each star sensor's optical axis in its own coordinate system are C T . The vector of the optical axis of each star sensor in the reference coordinate system is determined using the following formula:
Since the error of the star sensor R an x,y,z will cause a change in the transformation matrix B Cn T, the error of the star sensor bracket R b
x,y,z will lead to a change in the transformation matrix A B T. After introducing these two types of errors, the optical axis of each star sensor in the reference coordinate system is given in the following formula [2] :
(
Considering that the APS star sensor has a high stability accuracy, the attitude accuracy of a single star sensor is less than 3″ (pitch and yaw, 1σ) and its own error R an x,y,z is small. Therefore, the star sensor bracket is affected by the environment (mainly mechanical environment and thermal environment). The resulting error R b
x,y,z determines the positioning accuracy of the star sensor when working in orbit.
GUARANTEE STAR PRECISION POINTING DESIGN ACCURACY

Integrated disign
The star sensor is a high-precision space attitude measuring device that uses a star as a reference frame and a starry sky as the working object. To improve the geometric positioning accuracy of high-resolution camera images, it is necessary to consider the installation method of the star sensor.
A TMA optical system has the following features: a large imaging field of view, a strong stray light suppression, and a single remote sensor that can achieve the advantages of a large width and high resolution. This is the mainstream optical design of a space optical remote sensor. Through analysis the integrated design of the sensor is determined to be the optimal design to ensure the pointing accuracy of the star sensor. The integrated design includes a three star sensor integrated design and an integrated design of a star sensor and an optical remote sensor.
Unlike the surveying camera, the stereo mapping camera (three-line camera) has a mapping base (bracket). The star sensor is placed on the mapping base/bracket such that the star sensor measurement reference is consistent with the three-line camera benchmark. The compact connection layout shortens the structural connection path between the star sensor and the three-line array camera and reduces the influence of the on-orbit space environment change on the relative geometric position of the two components.
The large field of view off-axis camera is a compact optical system. There is no special base or bracket for the star sensor assembly, and it can only be placed on the camera's main bearing structure. The camera uses 3 APS star sensors. For reliability considerations, when the three star sensors are in orbit, star sensor 1 and star sensor 2 are used in combination and star sensor 3 is used as a backup. According to the user requirements, the relative angular stability of the three star sensors is required to reach 5, where "The stability of the star sensor bracket assembly is very high". The change in the direction caused by the thermal load of the three star sensors can be maintained by relatively stable pointing via mounting the three star sensors on the same mounting surface.
Therefore, considering the relative positional relationship between the satellite platform, the star sensor, the optical remote sensor, the space requirements and the heat transfer path, the three star sensors are mounted on a star-sensitive bracket and the star-sensitive bracket is mounted on the optical remote sensor. The integrated installation of the starsensing remote sensor and the optical remote sensor is then achieved. This design is beneficial for achieving the maximum alignment of the star-sensitive pointing with the optical axis of the optical remote sensor under the action of an external load, which fundamentally guarantees the geometry precision of the remote sensing image [21, 22] .
Star sensor bracket microgravity design
The integrated design of the three star sensors places high demands on the design of the star sensor bracket. The star sensor bracket needs to be guaranteed in two aspects, namely the pointing and dynamic characteristics of the star sensor. All that needs to be considered is the stiffness design of the star sensor, including the static stiffness and dynamic stiffness, and the dynamic response at the resonant frequency needs to be minimized. The following design ideas need to be followed: In terms of material selection, materials with a high specific stiffness and good thermal stability are selected; the support mode of the star-sensitive bracket is rationally designed, and the support mode is optimized through a calculation and analysis; the support structure is further optimized under the premise of ensuring rigidity, and the quality is reduced; the stress environment is introduced, and the deformation of the stent is quantitatively analyzed via simulation to ensure the good pointing stability of the starsensitive bracket.
The star sensor bracket assembly mainly includes a bracket, a base and a support. The bracket is connected to the rear frame through the support structure across the main mirror back plate, and its main function is to provide a mounting foundation for the three star sensors. The bracket is made of a high-strength aluminum-based composite material, and highprecision thermal control can ensure that the bracket does not affect the accuracy of the optical system due to temperature changes. Each star sensor corresponds to a base and a stand. The base mainly serves to ensure the pointing of the star sensors. The support provides a mounting interface for the star sensor and also acts as a heat sink.
Star sensor high precision temperature control design
The star sensor is integrated with the remote sensor, as are the three star sensors. Since the star sensor is installed on the sky surface, the heat flow outside the space fluctuates greatly, which will affect the temperature level and stability of the star sensor component. This has a large impact; therefore, it requires a high-precision and a high-stability temperature control design for the star sensor components.
The high-precision temperature control design includes a heat insulation design, a heat dissipation design, a heat transfer enhancement, and an active thermal control and isothermal design. The thermal insulation design of the star sensor is divided into thermal insulation and radiation insulation. The purpose is to reduce the thermal disturbance caused by the temperature difference between the star sensor and the camera. The purpose of the radiant heat insulation is to reduce the heat flow outside the space and the radiant heat flow of the satellite and camera components to the star sensor. Through the high-precision thermal control design, the ideal working state of the star sensor with a large temperature level and low temperature fluctuation can be guaranteed, thus achieving the pointing precision of the star sensor component. The temperature level of the star-sensitive bracket is 1 °C, and the temperature control accuracy is 1 °C. The temperature fluctuation during the period is <±1 °C. 
STAR SENSOR POINTING STABILITY ANALYSIS AND TEST VERIFICATION
Star sensor pointing stability analysis
When the APS star sensor is working in orbit, the installation interface temperature is controlled at -5~13 °C and the head temperature fluctuation is controlled at ±2 °C in each orbit period. To meet the stability requirements of the star sensor pointing to less than 5'', the star sensor bracket assembly needs to have good thermal stability. Through a thermal finite element analysis of the star-sensitive component, the temperature level and fluctuation of each connection interface of the star sensor bracket assembly are obtained. The low temperature in orbit and the high temperature in orbit are selected to analyze the change of the star sensor. The results of the analysis are shown in Table 1 . The temperature fields of each working condition in Table  1 were mapped in the finite element model of the star sensor component, and the thermal deformation was calculated by the Nastran solver. The calculation results were then obtained. The angular change of the low-temperature state of the orbit relative to the high-temperature state of the rail is shown in Table 2 . The maximum value of the angle change of the three star sensors is 2.17′′, which satisfies the in-orbit working condition of the star sensor having a pointing stability better than 5".
Test verification
Test verification includes both ground test and on-orbit test. 1) Ground test verification In the ground heat test, due to the limitation of the vacuum simulation equipment, it is impossible to use the theodolite to verify the real-time force and thermal stability of the star sensor in the vacuum state. Therefore, the method used involves pointing the star sensor before and after the mechanical and thermal tests. The test is conducted by measuring the angle between the test prism and the optical remote sensor pointing prism on the star sensor flange and using the optical remote sensor pointing prism as a reference to verify the pointing stability of the star sensor.
Ground test data analysis: Figure 7 shows the thermal test of the star sensor assembly in a vacuum tank. The pointing accuracy of the three star sensors is retested before and after the force and heat test, and the pointing stability meets the requirements.
It can be seen from the data in the table that the maximum value of the change in the pointing angle of the three star sensors before and after the test appears in star sensor 2 with a variation of 3.6″, indicating that the pointing accuracy of the star sensor meets the requirements before and after the force heat test. 2) On-orbit test At present, the camera is in the normal imaging mode in orbit. By examining the in-orbit temperature data of the star sensor component and verifying the correctness of the thermal stability analysis, the pointing stability of the star sensor can be obtained indirectly. The temperature of the star sensor assembly was monitored, and the temperature curve of the star sensor holder is shown in Figure 8 . The flange temperature fluctuation of the star sensor is shown in Figure  9 .
On-orbit test data analysis:
The star sensor bracket is stable at 20 °C in 45 orbital periods, and the star sensor flange temperature fluctuates between 8.6 °C and 10.3 °C (including a shaded area and positive area). The fluctuation range is less than 2 °C. The inorbit data indicates star sensitivity. The temperature changes of the device are within the design requirements, which can ensure the pointing accuracy of the star sensor. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a detailed analysis of the pointing accuracy of the star sensor is made. It is proposed that the stability of the star sensor has a great influence on the external orientation elements of the optical remote sensor imaging. Therefore, the integrated design principle of the star sensor and the off-axis camera is adopted. The sensor assembly bracket was designed and analyzed in detail, and the conclusions were as follows:
1) The star sensor and camera integrated design improves the stiffness of the star sensor bracket. The mechanical test results show that the first-order natural frequency of the star sensor bracket is 307 Hz, which can withstand the mechanical environment assessment of satellite launch;
2)
The ground vacuum environment test shows that the star sensor bracket has a temperature fluctuation of <±1 ℃ in one photographic cycle, and the star sensor's attitude error around the axis is less than 5 ″ caused by thermal stress deformation, which effectively guarantees the image positioning accuracy of the optical remote sensor;
3) Through the on-orbit test, the uncontrolled geometric positioning accuracy of the image product on the ground can be 11.4 m (rms), and its accuracy reaches the positioning accuracy of the surveying and mapping camera, which is an advanced level in the world;
In summary, it can be seen that through the ground test and on-orbit verification, the star sensor bracket has good thermal resistance and stable pointing, so the star sensor and camera integrated design has certain guiding significance for the design idea of the large-field high-resolution space optical camera, and it has a wide application prospect in the research field of aerospace structural design.
